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JUDGE  IVAN LEE HOLT,   JR. 
APPOINTED TRUSTEE 
Announcement was made on April 9 of the 
appointment of JUDGE IVAN LEE HOLT, JR. to 
the Board of Trustees of Barnes Hospital. 
Judge Holt, Judge in the St. Louis Circuit 
Court, fills the vacancy on the Board of 
Trustees which occurred last November with 
the death of ARTHUR G. DREFS, who was 
chairman of the board of the Mc Quay- 
Norris Manufacturing Company. 
The Board of Trustees of Barnes Hospital 
has seven members whose appointments are 
made by the Bishop of the Methodist Church 
in the St. Louis area. BISHOP IVAN LEE 
HOLT,  SR.   is now presiding Bishop. 
rn in Marshall, Missouri, Judge Holt 
Btained his law degree from the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. He was appointed as an 
assistant circuit attorney under THOMAS 
C. HENNINGS, JR. in 1941. In May, 1942, 
he entered the United States Navy and when 
discharged in August, 1946, he had reached 
the rank of commander. He was assistant 
professor of law at Washington University 
in 1947-48, and was engaged in the prac- 
tice of law until his present appointment   I 
in September,   1949. 
Active in civic affairs, Judge Holt is a 
member of the Board of Trustees of the 
Methodist Orphans Home Association, and 
a member of the executive committee of the 
National Conference of Christians  and Jews 
Judge Holt is married and has three 
children. 
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FACULTY PROMOTIONS AT WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCED 
The promotion of fifty-two Washington Uni- 
versity faculty members was announced on 
April 7 by CHANCELLOR ARTHUR H. COMPTON. 
All the promotions will become effective 
July 1. Twenty-four of the fifty-two pro- 
motions went to members of the faculty of 
the Washington University Medical School 
who are also on the staff at Barnes Hos- 
pital. 
Those of the Medical School promoted to 
the rank of professor include: ER. LALREN 
V. ACKERMAN, Pathology and Surgical Path- 
ology; DR. A. NORMAN ARNESON, Clinical 
Obstetrics and Gynecology; DR. THOMAS H. 
BURFORD, Thoracic Surgery; DR. GUSTAVE J. 
DAMMIN,  Pathology. 
Those promoted to the rank of associate 
professor include: DR. THOMAS H. HUNTER, 
Medicine; DR. WILLIAM H. MASTERS, Obstet- 
rics and Gynecology; DR. FRANK P. MC NALLEY, 
Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology; DR. 
MELVIN A. ROBLEE, Clinical Obstetrics and 
Gynecology; DR. VIRGIL C. SCOTT, Medicine 
and Preventive Medicine; DR. SAMUEL D. 
SOULE,  Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology. 
Those promoted to the rank of assistant 
professor include: DR. WILLIAM T. BRYAN, 
Clinical Otolaryngology; DR. WILLIAM H. 
DAUGHADAY, Medicine; DR. LEE W. DEAN, JR., 
Clinical Otolaryngology; DR. MINOT P. 
(Continued on Page h) 
EDGAR E.   RAND FEATURED IN NEW YORK 
HERALD TRIBUNE ARTICLE 
M 
On March 29 the New York Herald Tribune, 
in its daily column featuring outstanding 
business and finance leaders, paid tribute -» 
to MR. EDGAR E. RAND, president of Inter- 
national Shoe Company and a member of the 
Board of Trustees of Barnes Hospital. The , 
article is reprinted below: 
"Edgar E.   Rand was  elected president  of 
International  Shoe Co.   a year  ago  last    r 
February and was pleased when an employee  
was  heard  to  remark  at   that   time:   "There' ^B 
one  thing  about  that  guy  -  he  tells  you 
what  he  wants   done  and  then   leaves   you 
alone  to  go  ahead  and do  it."  ...   That      \ 
remark pretty well sums up Ed Rand and the    • 
way the people  at  International,   world's 
largest   shoemaker,   feel  about  him.    ... 
He's   liked  for his  genuineness  and  total      -. 
lack of pretense;   he's  respected  for his 
know-how and  application  to his job.   ... 
It's not  surprising that Ed Rand,   being    „» 
his  father's eldest  son,   possesses  those 
qualities.   ...   His  father,   the  late Frank 
Chambless Rand,   who had been Internation- 
al' s  board  chairman   for  twenty years   at 
the  time of his death,   and who started the 
company  as  a salesman  traveling by  horse 
and buggy,   detested pomposity as  thorough- 
ly as  he  liked naturalness,   was  as  quick 
to scorn  a  loafer  as  to praise  a worker. 
...   When Edgar Rand  attended rugged Webb 
School,   at  Bell  Buckle,   Tennessee,   the 
boys  heated water  over  a common stove  and 
bathed  in washtubs  because  the  school's 
founder,  Sen.   William R.  Webb,   believed in 
spending money  for  teachers  and reference 
books,   not   physical   comforts.    ...   ] 
started sorting leather  for International 
Shoe Co.   a month after his graduation fron. 
Vanderbilt University  in  1927,   and took 
considerable  pride   in  the   fact   that  he 
always   showed up  ahead  of  the 7:30   a.m. 
starting time.   ...   After several years  at 
cutting leather and running last machines 
in various  of the company's   factories,   Ed 
(Continued on Page U) 
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* FAYE ROBERTSON LEAVES BARNES 
SUCCEEDED BY JEAN  HUNTER 
April  20  was   farewell day  for MRS.   FAYE 
>
    ROBERTSON,  Assistant Director of the Lab- 
l% oratories,  who left our staff to accompany 
her husband to Seattle,  Washington,   where 
he has  been recalled to active duty with 
the United States Air Force.    Mrs.  Robert- 
son came to Barnes  in February,   1946,   and 
was promoted to Assistant Director of the 
r    Laboratories in October,   1949. 
t At  the Departmental Conference on April 
11,  DR.  BRADLEY expressed his appreciation 
r
      of the  fine service rendered by Mrs.  Rob- 
k   ertson.     He praised her  loyal,   honest  and 
sincere effort  and interest displayed  in 
* the performance of her complex job. All 
of us join in wishing her well in her new 
location. 
^■SS JEAN HUNTER has been appointed Assis- 
I Xant Director of the Laboratories to suc- 
ceed Mrs. Robertson. Miss Hunter was born 
and reared in Mount Vernon, Illinois, 
r where she received her elementary and high 
school education. She took her techni- 
cian's training at the Gradwohl School of 
Laboratory and X-Ray Technique, a one year 
course followed by a six month internship 
(Continued on Page 10) 
MC MILLAN RECOVERY ROOM OPENS 
On April 5 the recovery room on the second 
floor of Mc Millan was officially opened. 
With a capacity for six patients, this 
room has been designed as a place where 
patients are taken immediately following 
surgery so that they may receive expert 
post-operative care. They remain there 
under the care of two registered nurses 
and an orderly until they recover from the 
effects of the anesthesia. 
On the first day, eleven patients used the 
recovery room. It is expected, however, 
that this number will be greater on sub- 
sequent days because on opening day nose 
and throat surgery was light due to a nose 
and throat  conference held that day. 
DR.   JOHN  BASSETT  IN LONDON 
A letter received recently by DR. FRANK 
BRADLEY from IAN AIRD, Professor of Sur- 
gery, Post-Graduate Medical School, Uni- 
versity of London, about DR. JOHN BASSETT 
should be of interest to many Barnes em- 
ployees. Dr. Bassett, who was on Barnes 
Hospital surgical service, left in Sep- 
tember, 1950, on a leave of absence to go 
to England.     The letter reads  as  follows: 
"Your young assistant resident from Barnes, 
John Bassett, has been a tower of strength 
and amusement to us here for some time now 
He has acted as Supernumerary Registrar 
and has really got on awfully well. I put 
him on our artificial heart/lung team and 
he has worked very hard at it indeed. I 
think he is a very bright boy and I have 
enjoyed having him more than I can say. 
You can imagine how well he got on with 
all our young residents for he has a great 
sense of humour, and was constantly being 
ribbed of course for his Americanism. We 
have almost fully Anglicised him now; he 
has an English car and an umbrella and I 
hope to persuade him to wear a bowler hat 
before we send him home. I think he is 
going to a job in Pittsburgh." 
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AMERICAN COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 
CONVENES IN ST.   LOUIS 
On April 9-13 the American College of Phy- 
sicians held its thirty-second Annual 
Session in St. Louis. General headquar- 
ters for the convention was Kiel Auditori- 
um. 
On April 10 and 12 clinical sessions were 
held in the large amphitheatre at Barnes 
Hospital. On April 20 the following pro- 
gram was presented: "The Management of 
Acute Bacterial Pneumonia," W. BARRY WOOD, 
JR.; "Treatment of Subacute Bacterial 
Endocarditis," THOMAS H. HUNTER; "Non- 
allergic Asthma," HARRY L. ALEXANDER; 
"Diagnosis of Bronchogenic Carcinoma," 
EVARTS A. GRAHAM; "Multiple Myeloma," 
DAVID P. BARR. 
On April 12 the following subjects were 
discussed: "Therapeutic Implications of 
Current Concepts of Sickle Cell Diseases," 
CARL V. MOORE; "The Handling of First 
Convulsive Seizures in Adults," JAMES L. 
O'LEARY; "Use of Sex Steroids in Treating 
the Menopause," WILLARD M. ALLEN; "Funda- 
mental Mechanisms of Cardiospasm," ALBERT 
I. MENDELOFF; "Treatment of Thyrotoxico- 
sis, "WILLIAM H. DAUGHADAY; "Mesenchymal 
Tumors of the Stomach," GLADEEN V. ELLIOTT 
and HUGH M. WILSON. 
EDGAR E. RAND FEATURED IN NEW YORK 
HERALD TRIBUNE ARTICLE 
(Continued from Page  2) 
Rand was made an upper leather buyer and 
subsequently moved up to the merchandising 
and distribution department. ... He was 
made a vice-president of the company in 
1947, and in February, 1950, was named 
president to succeed Byron A. Gray, who 
moved up to board chairman. ... In 1942 
Ed Rand went to Washington for a three- 
week assignment and remained there for 
four years working with O.P.A. , carrying 
out some special projects under W. Stuart 
Symington and working out the government* s 
program for disposal of surplus  footwear." 
EMERGENCY RESUSCITATION CART AVAILABLE 
There is now available an emergency 
resuscitation cart sponsored by the Divis- 
ion of Anesthesiology for use by medical 
personnel throughout the Barnes Hospital 
Group. 
Equipped with an oxygen supply, an elect- 
ric suction machine, an anesthetic bag and 
mask for easy artificial ventilation of a 
patient and equipment for entubation, it 
is located near the Bronchoscopy Room on 
the third floor of the Mallinckrodt build: 
ing, where it is kept in readiness at a*| 
times. The emergency cart contains laryn^ 
goscop.es, endotracheal tubes, oropharyn- 
geal airways, a tracheotomy set and other 
miscellaneous equipment for establishing a 
patient's airway. 
It is hoped that use will be made of this 
apparatus for patients who show respira- 
tory depression or obstruction from any 
cause. It is, of course, designed only 
for short-time use, and will be replaced 
by a large oxygen tank if oxygen is needed 
and other more permanent equipment so that 
it can be used should another emergency 
arise. 
Questions about its location and use 
should be directed to ER. DOUGLAS W. EAST- 
WOOD in the Division of Anesthesiology. 
4 
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FACULTY PROMOTIONS AT WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCED 
(Continued from Page  2) 
FRYER,   Clinical  Surgery;   DR.   EDWARD H. 
LYMAN,  Clinical Otolaryngology;   DR.   Pfi^k * 
W.   MILES,   Ophthalmology;   DR.   KEVIN HF^ 
MORRIN,  Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology, 
DR.   JOSEPH H.   0GURA,   Otolaryngology;    * 
HARRY E.  PANH0RST,  Hospital Administration; 
DR.   WILLIAM R.   SEAMAN,  Radiology;   DR. * 
DAVID E.   SMITH,   Pathology;   MICHEL TER- 
POGOSSIAN,  Radio-Physics;  DR.  ROBERT E. 
V0TAW, Clinical Otolaryngology;  DR.  GEORGE 
J.   WULFF JR.,   Clinical Obstetrics   and 
Gynecology. 
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THE TELEPHONE OFFICE  - NERVE CENTER OF THE HOSPITAL 
The vital role the Telephone Office plays 
in the business of running a large hospi- 
tal group is evidenced clearly by the fact 
that each of the operators is trained with 
the thought in mind that every call coming 
in on the board may be an emergency. Nine 
times out of ten the calls are merely rou- 
tine, but the tenth call may be one which 
•necessitates particular skill and alert- 
ness on the part of the operator. Eleven 
of these girls, working alternate shifts, 
keep the board covered twenty-four hours a 
day. Most of our operators have received 
♦" their basic training at Rell Telephone 
Company, and all must have had rather ex- 
tensive previous experience in that line 
of work. 
The load of traffic rather  than the  size 
of a board determines how heavy the board 
is. Ours is an extremely heavy board and 
has a very high percentage of long dis- 
tance and toll calls. All calls are sup- 
posed to be answered by the operator with- 
in ten seconds. Our telephone office has 
a five position automatic board with al- 
most eight hundred stations on the board. 
The mechanism of the switchboard must un- 
dergo regular inspection so that it will 
be in perfect working order at all times. 
Barnes, Mc Millan and Maternity Hospitals, 
the Washington University Clinics, the 
Washington University School of Medicine, 
and the Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiol- 
ogy are  served by our Telephone Office. 
An important  function of this department 
is  the location of doctors throughout   the 
hospital.     We  are  all   fair.'liar with  the 
(Continued on next page) 
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A subsidiary function of the Telephone 
Office is the maintenance of a location 
system for all men on Private Medical Ser- 
vice, a job performed capably by Secretary 
SUE HETLAGE. DR. HAROLD JOSEPH shown in 
the above picture, is an Intern on Private 
Medicine. 
ROSE TULLMANN, Telephone Supervisor, pre- 
sides at the microphone over which doctors 
are paged continually. In the background 
DR. RICHARD WEISS registers as he arrives 
in  the hospital. 
THE TELEPHONE OFFICE 
(Continued from preceding page) 
loudspeaker  system which  calls  doctors 
constantly,   but  in addition to this meth- 
od,   doctors   are  traced  on  the  floors  by   ^ 
telephone.     A subsidiary  function  of the 
Telephone Office is  the maintenance of  a 
location  system  for   all  men  on  private     ■
medical  service.     A secretary  locates  the 
doctors  for new admissions on private med- 
icine,   takes  messages   for  these men   and 
keeps  records  on  their patients.     Her of- 
fice  is directly across  the hall  from t-'^^ 
Telephone Office.     In order to facilita^^ 
the   location  of  doctors,   all   staff  men 
must  register  in  and out  of  the hospital     -f 
at the Telephone Office. 
It would be difficult for any of us to 
imagine the hospital without the services 
rendered by the Telephone Office. We take 
its marvelous convenience for granted and 
seldom stop to realize that it is truly 
the nerve  center  of  our  hospital  group. 
CORRECTION 
We regret  that  in  the March  issue of  the 
HOSPITAL RECORD  the name  of DR.   MARVIN ti> 
ROSECAN was incorrectly spelled. 
Judge (to prisoner aged sixty) - "The sen- 
tence  is thirty years penal servitude. " *1 
Prisoner (in tears)  - "Your honor,  I shall  * 
not   live   long enough  to  serve   the  sen- 
tence. " 
Judge  (in kindly tone)  - "Don't worry,  do 
what you can. " ^^ 4 
Out-of-town man (to New York City minis- * 
ter): "Do you think I could  live  a good  AJ 
Christian  life here   in  the city on $20 a 
week?' 8 
Minister  (smiling): "My boy,   that's all 
you could do. " 
All the world loves a  lover -  but not on 
a party  line. 
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KNOW YOUR STAFF 
► FRED MENENDEZ, Supervisor of the I.B.M. 
Department, was born in Terre Haute, In- 
diana,  September 6,   1920,   of parents  who 
» had migrated to this country from Spain. 
His family moved to St. Louis when he was 
only six weeks old, however, so he has 
always considered himself a native of this 
city. 
r 
Mr. Menendez attended Cleveland High 
School, and upon graduation, began his 
f I.B.M. career in a job at United Chari- 
ties. They sent him to I.B.M. school for 
his basic training in punch card  account- 
» ing. By the time he left (sbme two years 
later) he was supervisor of the I.B.M. 
Department  at United Charities.    Next stop 
k.  was Curtiss-Wright,   where,    after   six 
months  he  became  unit  supervisor  of the 
^^iterial   accounting division.      In   the 
t Spring of 1944 Uncle Sam called and Mr. 
Menendez was assigned as I.B.M. specialist 
in one of the largest punch card instal- 
lations the Navy had at the Bureau of 
Ships Service Parts on Wall Street in New 
York City. He remained at this post until 
V-J day when the Bureau closed. He was 
then sent to the Brooklyn Navy Yard and 
set up a personnel control system for the 
Naval Receiving Station  there.     For  the 
work he did on this project he was awarded 
a Naval Citation. In May, 1946., he re- 
ceived an honorable discharge from the 
Navy and very shortly afterwards came to 
work in the I.B.M. Department at Barnes, 
where he is now supervisor. Throughout 
his career he has returned at intervals to 
I.B.M. school in order to keep abreast of 
new developments   in  the   field. 
Mr. Menendez is married and has three 
little girls: Charlotte, ten years old, 
Marilyn, seven, and Melody, one. He and 
his wife met when his industrial arts 
teacher at high school took him home one 
afternoon to help him pull a tree out of 
the lawn. The family dog charged out of 
the house at unsuspecting Fred, and his 
instructor's daughter, Ruth, rescued him, 
thus beginning the romance that culminated 
in   their marriage  several   years   later. 
He is active in the American Legion, being 
a past vice-commander of American Legion 
Post 514. He is also a charter member of 
the Machine Accountants Association. He 
would walk a mile for a T-bone steak, med- 
ium well done, and occasionally tries his 
hand at preparing barbecue. There was 
never a more avid St. Louis Cardinal fan 
than Fred Menendez, who shows an almost 
equal enthusiasm for all sports. As star 
hurler for the Hospital Administration 
team, he is not making any predictions 
about the final outcome of this season's 
play, but it is obvious that he is expect- 
ing the boys from the front office to come 
out  on   top. 
A Sunday School teacher was showing her 
her class a picture of the Christ i an 
martyrs in a den of lions. One little boy 
seemed very much worried about  something. 
"Gee, " he  said sadly,  "look at   that poor 
lion  in  the  back.    He won't get any." 
The human brain is a wonderful thing. It 
starts working the moment you are born and 
never stops until you stand up to speak in 
public. 
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BARNES PERSONALITY 
"Bonnie Scotland where the blue-bells and 
the heather grow," is the place from which 
this month's personality hails originally. 
CATHERINE GRANT, an attendant on 2418 for 
the past twenty-four years, was born in 
Stirlingshire, Scotland, the daughter of a 
stone mason, and the youngest in a family 
of nine children. One of her outstanding 
recollections of school days is her prow- 
ess at shooting marbles. She was so good 
at it that no one wanted to play with her 
because  she  always won. 
Catherine came to the United States in 
1910 to get married. Her fiance had im- 
migrated to the States a short time prior 
to this and had obtained a job in the coal 
mines at Beckemeyer, Illinois. Catherine 
admits that leaving her home to come to a 
strange new land frightened her, and that 
accustoming herself to our extremes in 
climate was most difficult, but when she 
returned to Scotland several years later, 
she found that it was not as she had re- 
membered it and she was eager to return to 
her "home" in America, where she has re- 
mained ever since. She became a United 
States  citizen many years  ago. 
Catherine recently celebrated her  twenty- 
fourth  anniversary  as  a Barnes employee. 
It was on March 27,   1927,   that she started 
work here  as  an attendant on 2418  nursing 
division.     According to GLADYS GUNNESS,       k. 
Assistant   Superintendent  of Nurses, 
Catherine has never missed a single day at     * 
work due to illness in all  that time.     She 
is  the mother  of  two  fine  sons:     Thomas, 
who is married and working as a supervisor      T 
for  the Commercial Telephone Company  in 
Belvedere,   Illinois,   and George, who is in 
the Army out in California. * 
Catherine   likes   movies   and   is   quite ^^ 
television   fan.      Movie  producers   woull^ 
tear their hair if they could hear her say 
in   her   typically Scotch  brogue  (still      -f 
present after forty years)   that she thinks 
T.V.   is   here   to   stay   and  that   it  will 
probably replace motion pictures.     She is 
a consistently jolly person,   as   anyone 
who  knows   her   will   attest,   and   has   no 
patience  with people  who  go   about   in   a       -Q 
chronic   state  of gloom.     Catherine  has 
always displayed  an enthusiastic personal    * 
interest   in  her patients,   which has  re- 
sulted   in   a more pleasant  hospital   stay 
for many of  them. 
A young  lady was on a sight-seeing tour of 
Detroit.     Going out Jefferson Avenue,   the 
driver   of  the   bus   called out places  of 9 
interest. 
"On the right, " he announced, "we have the 
Dodge home. " 
"John Dodge?" the   lady  inquired. 
"No, Horace Dodge. " 
Farther out Jefferson. 
"On the right we have the Ford hone. * 
"Henry Ford?" queried the   lady. 
"No, Edsel Ford. " 
Still farther out Jefferson. 
"On the  left,  we have Christ Church. " 
A fellow passenger, hearing no question 
from the young lady, tapped her on the 
shoulder and said, "Go ahead, lady, you 
can't be wrong all  the  time. " 
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BARNES SPORTSCOPE 
by JOHNNY WEISSGERBER 
|jThe softball schedule for the first half 
of the season has been released. The 
*iirst game is to be played on May 4 at 
6c 00 p.m. sharp. All games will be played 
on the campus of Washington University, 
ITorsythe and Big Bend. Everyone is urged 
.to come out and root for his favorite 
team. The schedule for May 4 - June 29 is 
%s follows: 
^^k4   Administration vs. Medicine 
Senior Medics vs. Neuro 
May 11  Medicine vs. Senior Medics 
^       Neuro vs. Administration 
May 18  Administration vs. Senior Medics 
Medicine vs. Neuro 
May 25  Neuro vs. Senior Medics 
Medicine vs. Administration 
TJune 1  Senior Medics vs. Medicine 
Administration vs. Neuro 
■t 
June 8  Neuro vs. Medicine 
Senior Medics vs. Administration 
June 15 Administration vs. Medicine 
Senior Medics vs. Neuro 
June 22 Medicine vs. Senior Medics 
Neuro vs. Administration 
JFune 29 Administration vs. Senior Medics 
Medicine vs. Neuro 
■ There is contemplated a golf tournament 
for the members of the house staff of the 
Various services, Senior Medical Students, 
Hospital Administration Students. 
"re  will be both two-man teams and in- 
Sividual competition.  Those people who 
are interested may contact ART OOLTRIN at 
Station 421. 
Under Art Coltrin' s management, a basket- 
ball tournament is now in progress between 
Barnes Hospital and City Hospital. Thus 
far, two hotly contested games have been 
r 
played. City Hospital won the first game 
31-28. In the second game, Barnes was the 
victor by a score of 35-33. The games 
have been played in the gymnasium of the 
Second Presbyterian Church. The final and 
deciding game is expected to be very hard 
fought, and is to be scheduled in the near 
future. 
Barnes Hospital has been represented in 
these games by WILL BIRTHELMER and GENE 
EDWARDS, Hospital Administration Students, 
DRS. FRED CALDWELL and JIM ROBERTS, Path- 
ology, DR. JACK BERRY, Medicine, DR. MAC 
BGNEBRAKE, Gynecology, and DRS. BOB SHANE- 
WISE and ZECK LIEBERMAN,   Surgery. 
REPORT ON VOLUNTEER SERVICES 
MRS. ISAAC C. ORR, Chairman of Volunteer 
Services, St. Louis Chapter, American Red 
Cross, has turned in the following report 
of the service which Red Cross volunteers 
performed at Barnes during 1950: 
66 Gray Ladies gave 4396 hours 
4 Nurse's Aides gave 51 hours 
Total 70 4447  hours 
On April 12 the St. Louis Star Times 
carried a picture of MISS ANN CAMPBELL, 
Superintendent of Nurses, "capping" MISS 
IDA POLINSKY, a Red Cross Gray Lady, who 
had given 25 hours service here at Barnes 
Hospital. Ceremonies were held at Red 
Cross headquarters at 3414 Lindell. 
A sailor and a girl were riding on horse- 
back out in the country. As they stopped 
for a rest the two horses rubbed necks 
affectionately. 
"Ah me, " said the sailor, "that's what I'd 
I ike  to do. " 
"Go   ahead, "said   the   girl,   "it's   your 
horse. " 
Father to small son, "Never mind how I 
first met your mother --- just don't go 
around whistling. " 
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ON THE SCENE 
Best wishes to DELORES COLEMAN, Pantry 
Maid, on her marriage on April 7, to 
GEORGE PAYNE, JR. --- JOSEPH UNGERER, 
Maintenance, has been handing out big 
black cigars as the result of becoming the 
father of a baby girl. The new arrival 
has been named BARBARA ANN,. --- HELEN 
JOHNS, Maternity Delivery Room Nurse and a 
recent Washington University School of 
Nursing graduate, was married in March to 
CLARENCE A. ONDES, a member of the United 
States Air Force. --- MIRIAM KIDWELL's 
face is a welcome sight to see. Miriam, a 
member of the Barnes Record Library staff, 
was the victor in a tough bout with pneu- 
monia. --- RUSSELL, ROBERT and LEROY ADAMS, 
all of Maintenance, have our deepest sym- 
pathy upon  the death of their mother.    
We are all sorry to lose ESTHER KILLION, 
Barnes Record Library, but she has our 
best wishes for success in her new posi- 
tion as secretary to DR. LEON FOX, Ortho- 
pedic Surgeon on the staff here.   Con- 
gratulations to MR. and MRS. WALTER ES- 
LINGER on their marriage on Friday 13 
(they must not be superstitious) at Third 
Baptist Church. Mrs. Eslinger is the 
former CLARE BANGERT of  the Drug Store 
Fountain.     A number  of people within 
the hospital made a trip to Kansas City 
earlier this month to attend a meeting of 
the Mid-West Hospital Association. Those 
who attended were: OQFNELIA KNOWLES, Asso- 
ciate Director of Mc Millan Hospital, 
HARRY E. PANHORST, Associate Director of 
the Washington University Clinics, ARTHUR 
COLTRIN, Administrative Resident, EARL 
RAPP, Administrative Intern, and JAMES 
CANEDY and WARREN SIMCND3,  Students in the 
Class of Hospital Administration.    DRS. 
PAUL WORNAM and CHARLES M. ROSS have just 
returned   from  an  exciting jaunt  to Old 
Mexico.     The marriage  of DR.   JAMES 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Fellow in Hematology, and 
DR. DOROTHY REYCROFT, Private Medicine, 
was an event of March 26 at St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church  in Ladue.     DR.   and 
MRS. FRANK BRADLEY entertained at a re- 
ception honoring DR. and MRS. WARD DARLEY. 
Dr. Darley is Dean of the Department of 
Medicine at the University of Colorado at V 
Denver. Faculty members in the course of 
Hospital Administration attended the re- 
ception. Dean Darley lectured to students 4J 
in the Class  in Hospital Administration 
and Preventive Medicine.    GRACE SAKAI, 
Barnes Pharmacist,   will be missed by all    * 
her  friends   in  the  hospital.     She  left 
April   15  to go  to her  home  in Seattle,   " 
Washington.   ---On March 26-27, ER.  BRAJ^ .* 
LEY lectured at Brooke General Hospital *U 
Houston,  Texas.     On March 29 he attended   A 
a meeting of the Committee for Improvement 
of Nursing Services in New York City.   
BEULAH RUTH, Receptionist in the Personnel * 
Physician's Office,   is now happily settled 
in her new home in Richmond Heights.    A 
good time was had by all the personnel of 
the Lab at a farewell party for FAYE ROB- 
ERTSON at the home of DOROTHY HOLLANDER. 
--- RUBY BOWERS, Mc Millan Lunch Counter, 
was a mighty happy person when her son who 
is   in   the   armed   forces   came  home   for   a 
short visit earlier this month.    Here's 
hoping CrRIS BERRY of the Lab Office has a   , 
speedy recovery from the illness which has 
had her hospitalized recently.    A great    >» 
big "welcome back" to Pantry Maids MABEL -,   >1 
WASHINGTON and MAGGIE PLEDGE RINGO who had 
formerly been on staff here at Barnes. 
FAYE ROBERTSON LEAVES BARNES 
SUCCEEDED BY JEAN HUNTER 
(Continued from Page  3) * 
which Miss Hunter  completed  at Christij 
Hospital in St. Louis.    She came to BanJ 
in January,   1945.     She remained in Clini- 
cal Microscopy for six months before being 
transferred to  the Blood Bank where  she 
was Assistant Chief Technician until April ** 
18  when she was promoted to her new posi-     jH 
tion  as Assistant Director  of the Barnes 
Laboratories.     Miss Hunter  has  the very 
best wishes of everyone for success in her 
new job. 
